OPTIMIZING SALES
PERFORMANCE

LEVERAGE CUSTOMER CENTRICITY AND
EXPLOITING EFFICIENCY POTENTIALS
INCREASING PRESSURE ON REVENUE AND COST
Dealerships are confronted with a fundamental change in the market. In
addition, low proﬁtability levels <2% ROS hinder the required speed
of change. All income streams - new and used vehicle sales, aftersales - are under considerable pressure. E-Mobility reduces aftersales
revenues, new digital players capture large shares of used vehicle
sales and OEMs‘ are ramping up their omni channel strategies.
Car buyers are confronted with an information overﬂow while
guidance, personalisation and appreciation are lacking. Sales
management practices simply have not kept speed with the world
around them.
42% of car buyers consider buying a car online and desire a
seamless customer journey even though mistrust hinders a fully
digital process chain
OEMs prioritise investments in marketing communication while
digital sales process is not mature.
Apart from digitisation, many processes still show a high potential
for more eﬃciency.
CUSTOMER CENTRICITY & STRUCTURAL EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENTS
ARE FUNDAMENTAL TO DRIVE SALES PERFORMANCE
Only a combination of increased customer centricity and retention,
coupled with an enhanced efficiency in structures and processes
enable dealerships to get ahead of the change.
AKKA Consultings’ toolkit enables retailers to professionalise,
standardise and digitise their processes leading to an improved
customer experience and profit flows.

OUR BENEFITS
Delivering clear and measurable results
to our clients is core of our DNA.
With our initiatives to increase customer
centricity we help our clients to:
Improve customer satisfaction and
loyalty, enabled by a unique customer
experience
Increase of conversion rates and
decrease of conversion costs through
higher process efficiency
Improve professionalisation of the
organisation through coaching and
training

SAMPLE RESULTS OF PROJECTS
> 20+% increase in customer satisfaction
> 30+% increase in conversion rates

OPTIMISED SALES PERFORMANCE
Our Consulting offer is centered
around the following four main pillars
of success to improve organisationwide sales performance:
Automation of the sales chain
Digital maturity index
generated by DMI-survey
Modular and customised
digitisation kit
Realisation of lean and stable
processes
Lean check using standard
questionnaire
Value stream optimisation
Maximisation of customer
satisfaction
Mystery shopping
Benchmarking
Customer journey and
customer touchpoint design
Target process design

REALISE FULL SALES POTENTIAL
Based on numerous projects, we have developed a framework of
key success factors giving a detailed overview on the individual
performance level along the customer journey.
Each project starts with a structured analysis of the individual needs,
leveraging AKKA Consultings’ Sales Performance Check.
AKKA‘s Sales Performance Programs cover any of three horizons:
Optimising customer satisfaction
Increasing sales process efficiency
Digitalising the journey as a support program
Optimisation programs follow a structured 3 phase approach
Phase 1: Benchmark of standard Key Performance Indicators, such
as efficiency / cost indicators, digital maturity index and classical
customer satisfaction indices
Phase 2: Process analysis and optimisation, utilising a proven
questionnaire set and combined with highly interactive workshops
Phase 3: Setting, implementing and ensuring standards through
customized training and coaching, including the deployment of
modern e-learning formats
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METHODS APPLIED
Analysis and benchmarking of key performance indicators
Process analysis and process design
Standardised questionnaire
System architecture mapping
Data flow analysis
Modern coaching and training formats
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